Breakthrough Strategies to
Teach and Counsel Troubled Youth Workshop
5 Day Proposal

At the Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel Troubled
Youth Workshop held at your site, your staff will name their
most persistent and difficult student problems and this course
delivers innovative, more effective, use-now strategies. The
course includes methods for concerns like conduct disorder,
poor motivation, work refusal, truancy, defiance, Asperger's,
ADHD, and delinquency, and also covers family problems,
abuse issues and any other behavioral, social and emotional
issues that your staff identify.
This on-site training is offered on a per day basis. Note that our fee is all-inclusive, meaning that the
cost includes all travel and lodging, and no additional charges are normally added on. The fee is due
within 30 days after the completion of your sessions. You may include any number of participants
from any assortment of grades, and staff from other parts of the district may be included.
We are here to help before, during and after your workshop. We warranty your staff after the
sessions conclude. That unending warranty means that should staff ever encounter a student who
we did not sufficiently prepare them for, we will provide unlimited phone, email or Live Expert webbased support. We stand behind our workshop. Our Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel
Troubled Youth Workshop makes working with difficult students less difficult.

2 Day Basic Workshop
Our standard workshop is 10 total hours, 2 days.



Staff will learn at least 200 interventions



Staff will learn several unique attitude-adjustment methods to better prime receiving schools to become
more supportive and positive about students who are returning to the mainstream setting



Staff will learn basic violence prevention techniques



Staff will learn basic motivational methods to build enthusiasm and interest in school

5 Day Intensive Workshop
You have requested a quote for a 5 day workshop that totals 25 hours over 5
consecutive days with one single group. We are able to offer you a dramatically
reduced rate for this configuration of consecutive days. You may include any
number of participants working in any combination of grades.



Staff will learn at least 300 interventions



Staff will be assisted to develop a detailed behavioral and emotional training curriculum for each grade
level or classroom. This curriculum will offer specific step-by-step plan of strategies to better prevent or
manage the most serious behavioral, social and emotional problems that their specific students
present.



Staff will learn extensive techniques to maximize students' return transition to a mainstream school
setting



Staff will learn extensive violence prevention techniques



Staff will learn extensive motivational methods to build enthusiasm and interest in school



Staff will learn many unique attitude-adjustment methods to better prime receiving schools to become
more supportive and positive about students who are returning to the mainstream setting



Staff will learn many research-based techniques to better assist students to successfully transition
back to the mainstream and maintain their transition long-term



Staff will learn basic juvenile mental health information on the most common SED problems and how to
work differently with each type of problem area.



Staff will receive extensive training on student problems that are typically not thoroughly addressed in
most educator training prep even though these issues consistently occur in their classrooms. Topics
include working with children in crises, abused students, family dysfunction, substance abuse issues,
domestic violence and more.
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